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Nr. 1

КОРОТКА ІСТОРІЯ ТЕХНОЛОГІЙ, …10+
A short History of
technology:
An absorbing nonfiction for kids, teens and adults who always
wanted to understand the “magic” of their smartphones, learn about
artificial intelligence and find out how new technologies change and
better our lives. *What is going on under the case of your
smartphone is pure "magic" for most people. This book will help you
understand how this magic actually works. Artificial intelligence,
brain–computer interface, bitcoins, smart home, the Internet of
things - the history of these ideas began a long time ago, back when
humanity decided to simplify its life and learn how to read and store
information faster. This book offers to go through this path once
again: …*

Nr. 2

ПАПУЖКА
2+
The Parakfeet:
An interactive game-book about love, care and hope.
*Veronica’s little parrot Kiwi has escaped. She has to
perform certain tasks to get it back. * It is a light and
warm story about the love of the girl to her parrot,
teaching us that there is hope no matter what. The
book is bright and lively like the parrot itself. Full of
useful information about these little creatures, it is
also an interactive book with a lot of tasks kids will be
happy to fulfil. A perfect reading for the whole
family.*

Nr.3

СИНЯ ПАРАСОЛЯ
5+
The blue umbrella:
An inspiring collection of short stories about family
problems, care, friendship and love. * Rain can be so
different! Just fancy: one minute the Gray King
approaches you on his boat, and then a ladybug lands
on your palm to wait for the shower to stop. Imagine
you are not merely riding a bike under the rain — you
are burning the wind on it! And the umbrella you are
bringing to your dad will save him from all the rains in
the world. The book contains five amazing stories
about rainy surprises and sunny joy, sincere love and
quiet sorrow, boundless imagination and cherished
dreams. It is also about the family problems, when,
for instance, parents do not have enough time for
their children because they have to work a lot...*

Nr. 4

Ще одна ценла в стіні
11+
Another brick in the wall:
Three teenagers enter a new period of life, where
rules and laws are created by not very smart and not
at all creative adults. This is not a story about how
they overcame this system. This is a story about how
they searched for themselves, their first loves and
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hidden talents among rectangular, brick-like peers,
polished by television and school.
Nr .5

Nr. 6

Я - Кіліманджаро
3-8
I, Kilimanjaro:
Little girl imagines herself living in Africa her imaginary and tender
world where nice people and animals live. She lives a day full of
bright impressions, that helps her to understand her inner self and
love people around her even more. The book is written in form of
verse libre and beautifully illustrated. Great for family readings and
discussions in class.

Cover siehe Anhang

Nr. 7

Nr. 8

Nr. 9

Мама прийшла
5+
Mom is back:
Lynx is an amazing and mysterious animal that lives in
Carpathian mountains and in Polissia and other regions of
Ukraine. It is a true predator, even though its life is full of
dangers. When lynx has babies it is always on alert. Are you
ready to have a sneak peek on caring mom lynx and its joyful
babies. Interesting story and facts, bright illustrations can
help children and their parents know more about astonishing
nature world and its inhabitants.
Шпулька, пташка і я 10-12 Lacing, birdie and me:
It’s summer and 7-year old Selma finally gets to be in the
country with grandma and grandpa. There she doesn’t need
to bother about not having a best friend in town. But the bird
inside is pecking her and reminding her constantly. However,
during the summer she meets String, an eccentric girl who
goes her own way. Selma doesn’t really know how to behave,
not having had a friend before. She muddles along, coping
with the insecurity of this new experience. And suddenly the
bird doesn’t peck as much anymore… A subtle chapter book
with both depth and humor, perfect for reading out loud.
Ellen Karlsson depicts a 7-year old’s universe precisely, and
Eva Lindström’s images are wonderfully humorous.

Cover siehe Anhang

Монстрик і його кольори
3-6
The monster and his colors:
Monster has a problem: Five colors are mixed up inside him. The five
primary emotions made this mess. Luckily, Monster has a helper who
will help him put all the colors and emotions in their separate jars.

Дюймовочка

3-6

Märchen von Hans Christian Andersen

Däumelinchen:
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Nr. 10

Пік
10-14 Peak:
Eine fesselnde Geschichte des amerikanischen Schriftstellers
Roland Smit über einen 14-jährigen Jungen namens Pik, einen
Rugger aus einem schicken New Yorker Loft. Die Polizei
erwischte ihn bei einer Verfolgungsjagd und beschuldigte ihn,
für den Tod anderer Roofies verantwortlich zu sein. Um einer
Inhaftierung zu entgehen, nimmt er das Angebot seines
Vaters an, nach Tibet zu gehen. Es wird erwartet, dass er am
Fuße des Mount Everest ankommt, um der weltweit jüngste
Entdecker des höchsten Berges zu werden.

Nr. 11

Фігурне додавання 1+
Curly addition:
How many will be three square windows plus four square windows?
And if you add another to two round bicycle wheels? Look around:
there are so many different shapes around! Numo count them! With
this book you can learn to add within 10 and learn basic geometric
shapes. Selecting the halves of the pages, the child learns the basics
of mathematics in the process of an interesting game.

Nr. 12

Чи легко жити циклопам?
5+
Is it easy for cyclops
to live?
"Pierre is a cyclops. Is it easy for him to live with one
eye? Do you want to wipe your eyes in the morning - here!
Do you want to pick up glasses - dzuski! a skilled dancer and
the blind pianist Mr. Marco, who has toured almost all over
the world. Pierre calls his friends cyclops and is very proud of
them. despite its features. Want to learn more about the life
of the Cyclops, learn the Braille alphabet and sign language?
Then let's meet Pierre! "There are so many interesting things
in the world: you will always find something to learn," says
the inquisitive Cyclops.

Nr. 13

Дракон у бібліотеці 1-3
Dragon in the library:
The cat loves to go outdoors, climb trees, bruise clothes and
herself. And from sitting with a book - it is so nuuuuuuudno
... Exactly not for her! At least it was. Until two of her best
friends dragged her to the extraordinary library, where the
bookends are growing... Tsk! Take note: you can't talk in a
library, but you can sometimes make the world go away.
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Nr. 14

I misyac meni rozpoviv

4+ What the moon told me.

In At night, when our son seems to just want to jump up and
down in bed, we tell him stories about how all the people he
knows are asleep at this very moment. We talk about where
they sleep, what they did that day and what they dream
about. In this story, we wanted to take a broader look at
what the moon would tell us about how children from all
over the world, living in very different conditions, go to bed
tonight. - Authors. Julia Gwilym has just won the illustrations
for this book at The Golden Pinwheel International
Competition for Young Illustrators in Shanghai. The original
edition was published in South Korea by Who’s Got My Tail.

Nr. 15

Nr. 16

Трохи дивакуваті історії
6+
Quiet strange stories:
A collection of 30 witty stories from one of the leading
authors of modern Estonian children's literature will be
interesting for both preschoolers and all connoisseurs of
absurdity and fantasy, regardless of age. In Piret's book,
everything is alive, breathing and feeling - whether it's a
sweater he likes to hug, a scary cell phone or a ladybug who
is fascinated by the art of ikebana. Even the products live
their full lives: the egg is fascinated by yoga, the carrot
dreams, and the kringel celebrates ist birthday. This is a
bizarre, eccentric and sometimes stupid world, of which we
can be a part.

Феміністичний маніфест
A Feminist Manifesto:

12+

World renowned author, Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie,
writes a letter to her friend with advice on how to
raise a teenage girl. But this letter is a really powerful
feminist manifesto. And the convincing 15 tips are
the perfect recipe for raising a strong and
independent woman. Teach her that the division into
"gender roles" is a complete delusion. Never tell her
that she should or shouldn't do something just
because she's a girl. "Because you're a girl" can't be
the reason for this. Under no circumstances.
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Nr. 17

Книга Космічний поштар
6-10
The Postman from Space:
A postman's routine turns into an oddball cosmic adventure
when he starts a new route in the far reaches of the galaxy.
Bob is a dedicated and deadpan mail carrier who remains
unfazed when assigned a new postal route that takes his
space ship to surprising planets. One is shaped like a bone
and full of cosmic dogs who can't wait to get a tasty bite out
of a postman. The colorful art features extraterrestrials, from
a giant blue farmer to a small cactus-like creature, and
cinematic views of awe-inspiring alien landscapes. Bob's
adventures to make his five deliveries are as harrowing as
they are hilarious in this award-winning graphic novel,
perfect for fans of Jeff Smith's Bone comics.

Nr. 18

Книга Нуль у математиці
8-12
Zero in math:
Discover the children's books on the shortlist for 2022's Prize.
Victuar is worse than zero in math. She has tried everything,
but nothing worked: she is completely impervious to it, to the
great despair of her parents. Armed with a wrench, she can
do wonders, but that, nobody cares: plumber, it's not a job.
When her parents start talking about boarding school,
Victoire panics! Far from her best friend Yacer, the marvelous
makrouts of Nana and Shéhérazade. And all that because of
three unfortunate zeros? The only way to escape it: to have
the average in maths before the end of the year...

